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Policies Behind Economic Ills in Algeria 

 
  

Algerian Arabic transcript:  

  
�:س �  AA ،.CDEFم �?<= و8 �%ه�ر؟ ا05678د ا#3 ا(*ي 01/. -, '+% ا#*() '&% ا#" !  �
18�ر -, ا#3 ا(* ه,  و اP أ0N هK LM?0ل GH' 0I ,EI -, ا#3 ا(* :ع ,- .EQHI ,ه AAA R5�.D0سDس .EQHI .

� -V. وح%ةI%W! XYK ,Z"! 0 ا#*ؤس0ء+� �ه, 'E` آX ح0ل آZ"! =!0, -, وZ"! . G7, ا#<0Dس0ت 07ع أ#, !3
K a!Mه .C&b ة*+c ،و*+c AAA 0تZD">6#ا .+-*I XY LMه ,Z"! AAA 0ل�0د و >F#0� ة و�K*#0� ,Z"! `E' �+-*�أ#, 

� . ا#�اح% !"6*ف �+E' 0` آX ح0لZ&! و ��CDEF.، أZ"! =fN 0N, هe آXYH !?0و#�ا#<0Dس. !"Z, ا05678د -, '+% �
� الZ&! 0ت و"I0ج �Z&! ,Z"! ...�Z&! 0دق وZF#ا0567د!.، ا... ا ,K0I .EQHi#ه,، ا .EQHi#ا R5�.D0سDس .EQHi# . ,Z"!

�<E' *mD` س0Dس. #&lد س�ى 'E` ز'e ا0567د!. و8 اي ح0ج. 0I ت =D6V- 8و .VF#وح% ا GN0أ#, ... اذا آ oWK اي
� هMا ا05678دي !I AAA ,3! AAA ,3= و ا#` ا#qi63i و . !C! 0I ,3%رش !&%لiZ#ا اMه ,Z"! ن�Q! ا05678د ,Z"!

s"H#. ا�ف �H! ا#` آ0ن s"H#ا *m1 �I%W! 0ش� sN0ا8ج sD3� AAA sD3�0tDI ,#0ل AAA ا#0Q!*Hت هMو و8 ا#%و#. 
�ف هMا ا#"XI0 ا#3 ا(*ي  e+#les hôtels ا#m*07ن و8H! ،RDEI e+5EW! 0وىZH#ا �5EW! 0لtDI �5EW! و a!Mو ه 

LM5. هD1ر ،.?DEI ,K0I v'0� .5EW#ا .l� ,- ��ف واح% ! =I ,3�lد ا1*ى و !RDEI oEW و هK ,I 0I Lد
LM0س. هD>#ا LMه w?3Z� 0I ،.iD7 وش%Z' . ,Z"! ,K Xآ ,K0I ,ا0567د!0 هnégatif ,Z"! R#ا� و8 آ0!= و آ0!= /

�Z&! e0 راهiDآ ,Z"! حlI R#ا�� اآ&* جZ"! ,- ."I0, -, ا-*!0DC -, ا#3 ا(*. /Z&! eراه ,# �#07 0I ح<0ب `E' .
0+D- �Z&! eراه . ,Z&�اI03#"0ت و ه LM�0I R5 آwN0 س0Dس. !"Z, س0Dس. وا}?. �0ع �I R5*ة ا1*ى آXYH اوآ, 

 ه, ل AAA ه, normalementا#Z"! .EQHi, ا05678د XYK، ا05678د، اI03#". ه, . Z"!eDE, س0Dس. اI03#"0ت و ا6#"
L D803ت. ا#*آi#ا Xآ ,- ,iE"#0 ا#&?| ا+D- ج*W! ،*QF#0 ا+D- ج*W! ذرك Lش؟ راl' . ،wN00 آI و =DI اكMه

=D� .7l"#ا wN00 آI .EQHi#0ت... اQ!*H#و ا ."I03#ا =D� .7l' wN00 آI . ,#أ AAA اح% ل�K0I, آ0iD ه0Z، هZ' 0Z%هe ا#
 XYK آ. و !%!*و*H#ا ,- .I%W#ا `CE! ."I03#ا ,- Lن '0د�Q!relation=DZ6# =D� ،=D� 0I  . 0I LM0س. هD>#ا LMه

  . آ0I ،wN0 آ0Z!0ش -, ا#3 ا(*
 
 
English translation: 

 
S: What do you think of the Algerian economy, especially during the term of President 
Abdelaziz Bouteflika? Has it gotten better or worsen? 
A: Honestly, it has been a long time since I have lived in Algeria. But I think the problem 
in Algerian is a political problem. All the strategies that different presidents come up 
with, they sort of serve one specific group. In any case, in the nineties, this rich class 
appeared and they got popular with bribery and corruption—which one should 
acknowledge as well. The economy during the term of Bouteflika? I think that they are 
trying to build universities, hotels and so on… but the problem is not an economic but a 
political one. If one or two groups of people control the policies of the country, whether 
economically or anything else, anyone else who comes, he won’t be able to change it. 
The economy should be— The economic growth should come from the people and for 
the people because if the people see that, for example, companies or the government 
bring foreigners to work in construction and so on, and they get paid well. If you see the 
salary of an Algerian worker, it is not good—it is very cheap. How could someone who 
comes from another country get paid well and he, in his own country, does not have a 
value? This kind of policy won’t succeed. Economically, it is not all negative; there are 
good aspects—like people there in Algeria told me that they are building the biggest 
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university in Africa there. Once again, you may build universities and things like that but 
there isn’t a clear strategy for universities and education. The problem with the economy 
is that the university is supposed to be the pillar and it is where skills are from and it is 
where scientific research takes place. The problem is there is no relationship between the 
university and the investment firms, unlike here [in the U.S.A.]. Here, if someone 
finishes with the university, he gets a job at the firm. They sort of make relations between 
the two. This kind of strategy does not exist in Algeria.  
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